Introducing a new line of

Standing Height Tables for
Conference Rooms &

Touchdown Areas

From conference table to individual touchdown workspaces in an instant, the new
Desk2Stand table offers amazing versatility and standing comfort. It’s an economical
way to add standing to your short-term workspace or conference room.
Designer-influenced, ergonomist perfected and nature-inspired, these standing tables
are available in two heights to accomomdate a variety of workers and can be arranged
in multiple configurations. Use them with or without your favorite stool.
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Offering a healthy option for office workers

RESEARCH BASED DESIGN
OPTIONAL PRIVACY PANEL
Helps with cord management.

DURABLE LAMINATED TOP
Soft rubber edge trim for comfort.
Standard in maple for quick ship
and available in multiple colors and
finishes (lead times based on
availability).

WORKER-CENTRIC DESIGN
Gentle contours on the edges and rounded
corners coupled with the 16 ga. steel
frame ensures safety and comfort for all users.
BIOMIMETIC LEG DESIGN
Open design which aligns with
worker posture provides all-day
comfort with no knee interference.
The footrest is the key to standing comfort.
Our patented design utilizes multiple depths
and two heights to support the users’ feet
while sitting and standing. The chrome
plating ensures lasting durability
and easy maintenance.

ADJUSTABLE GLIDES
Glide adjustment allows
for easy leveling.

CONFERENCE TABLE LAYOUTS
4’ x 4’ (2 Tables)

4’ x 8’ (4 Tables)

4’ x 12’ (6 Tables)

4’ x 16’ (8 Tables)

Two configurations shown.

DESK MODEL #D2SY27: 36” - 38” high
DESK MODEL #D2SY28: 40” - 42“ high
BOTH MODELS have:
Desk Top Dimensions: 24” deep x 48” wide
Footrest Height: 7” and 11”
See desk2stand.com for desk top color selections.
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